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THE PHYSICIAN AND THE STATE. 
WILLSON 0. BRIDGES, M. D. 
The relation of the practice of medicine and surgery to the 
state is of such paramount importance that a recognition of great 
good to be accomplished is manifest in 'the creation of a Board of 
Health and Board of Medical Examiners by all of the more ad-
vanced states in the union. It is but a few years since New York 
and Illinois were the only states having such boards, and it is with-
in the recollection of the writer that the latter state was said to 
have the best medical law of the land . And yet today it is con-
ceded by Illinois physicians that such progress in medical legisla-
tion bas occurred in the various states, as to result in their medical 
law being considered as one of the poorest of any. It may be 
stated , without contradiction, that all legislation pertaining to the 
advancement of medical science, the prevention of disease and the 
limitation of human suffering , originates. in the medical profession; 
and results from the t1rgent appeals of its members; and 'that all 
attempts to defeat such legislation arise from the laity and the 
hordes of quacks who have infested the country. W-hen one' co·n-
siders that from a pecuniary standpoint the medical professio·u. is the 
loser by the prevention and limitation of disease, and the state at 
arge the gainer, it is surpri:;ing th3.t the re should be found opposi-
tion to almost any bill which may be Drought before a legislative 
body upon the part of intelligent, ho'nest-minded men . . It is main-
tained by most competent ,authority that many diseases might be 
stamped out of the country by proper legislation ana means to en-
force it. This has been many times illustrated in part by the re-
sults of well directed efforts sustained by a scared community on 
occasions where especially widespread epidemics have occurred in 
different sections of the country. It seems essential that a well-
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developed epidemic should already exist before a community is 
aroused to the absolute necessity of doing anything, and 
were it not for the efficiency of health officers, who are usually on 
guard, we would find great epidemics of typhoid fever, smallpox, 
diphtheria and other preventible diseases the rule rather than the 
exception. It is only a few years ago that Asiatic cholera was 
knocking forcibly for admission to New York city, but so efficient 
were the health authorities, with abun~ant means wherewith to do, 
that only a few isolated cases developed on shore, while the great 
ocean liners were required to lay outside quarantine for weeks, that 
the country might be spared thousands of its precious lives and nn-
told millions of treasure. Almost every summer the efficacy of 
medical laws an.d the alertness of medical officers of health is dem-
onstrated in the limitation of yellow fever to a few scattered centers 
in the southern states. Even the occurrence here will no doubt be 
prevented in the near future, with United States officers now sup-
porting the sanitarians in their work in Havana and other pestilence 
breeding cities of Cuba. Still nearer home do we see the results 
of active officers of ~ealth in holding in check the present attempt 
of the smallpox to gain headway in our midst. It is fair to assume· 
that with the same laxity in Omaha as was displayed by the people 
in Nebraska City when smallpox developed there, that we would 
have at present writing one thousand cases at least, at great loss to 
the city and the city's trade. 
A phase of legislation equally of importance with prevention 
of disease is that bearing on the care and proper treatment of it 
when it does arise. That incompetent and dishonest physicians 
and Christian Scientists (so-called) and osteopaths should be allowed 
f~ll sway, is to invite the very evils which we are bound in our re-
lations to the state to prevent. What interest has the Christian 
Scientist in diagnosing disease, in ascertaining the true source of' 
its origin and its isolation that others may be spared. What does 
the osteopath man do when he seeks for a bone displacement as the 
cause of typhoid fever or arterio sclerosis, and aim at its cure by 
manipulation at $25 monthly. What does he know when he at-
tempts a diagnosis of serious stomach trouble in a case of pernicious 
anemia, and promises a cure in three months at a given stipend?· 
Is there not nee~ for the enforcement oflegislation when riot runs. 
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mad in a community? Is any riot worse than a horde of ignorant, 
incompetent, dishonest, irreligious cappers preying upon the sus-
ceptibihty of the enfeebled and the afflicted? With such a state of 
affairs rife in our midst, is there not need for activity upon the part 
of some element to stay its progress and to exterminate it? Our 
slate law, in common with many others, provides that a practitioner 
of medicine shall be qualified in certain and specified ways in order 
that he may practice his profession. A board of health passes upon 
these qualifications and gives or withholds its sanction. It is as-
sumed, in the creation of such law and board, that the evils which 
might result from the practice of the incompetent and ignorant will 
be done away with, and such they should, but the want of enforce-
ment of the law allows full sway to this class. The law makers 
are not the law enforcers and the non-medical officers of the state 
are indifferent to the needs of the public in more than this particu-
lar too frequently. If the law is to be enforced, and enforced it 
should be, it must be by the medical profession which stands guard 
over the public health, and by its very efforts at securing the enact-
ment of the law, practically stands sponsor for its enforcement. 
By the medical profession is meant collectively every legally quali-
fied practitioner in the state. This body of men, organized and com-
bined, could enforce the law and annihilate every species of quack-
ery in Nebraska at a trifling expense to the individual member. 
The medical league, recently organized chiefly through the efforts 
of Dr. George H. Simmons of the Western Medical Review, is a 
long step in this direction. Every legaliz€d physician in the state 
should be a member and contribute his name and his mite to the 
cause. Every recent graduate should join the league at the time 
he selects his location and during the many leisure hours of his 
early practice, he might with profit to himself in futurity, be a 
solicitor for membership among his colleagues. Every medical 
student might, with advantage to himself, enlist the interests of 
his preceptor and his preceptors • colleagues in the same dirction , 
in that by the time he found himself qualified to join the ranks, he 
could be a member of a live, active working organization, which 
had at heart first, the preservation of human life and the intelligent 
care of the afflicted, and secondly, the elevation and reputation of 
the medical profession. 
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Editerial. 
"The Physician and the State" is an article by Dr. W. 0. 
Bridges which we are sure will be appreciated by our readers. Dr. 
Bridges calls attention to some of the faults of our medical laws, 
and the conclusions he draws should be carefully studied, not only 
by membexs of the medical profession, but by the laity. 
* 
* * 
There is a senegambian in the wood pile somewhere and those 
in authority should look him up. If it is not right for a student to 
smashup a few dollars' worth of college property semi-occasionally, 
it is equally wrong to throw a student's personal property into the 
street, as was done recently. If certain personal property of a stu-
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dent is in the building against orders, it is his unquestioned right 
to be notified by someone whose authority he can conscientiously 
respect, and that would do away with all cause for suspicion and 
ill feeling . The 'students of the college are not children and the 
sooner this fact is appreciated the better it will be for all concerned. 
* 
* * 
In this issue we are able to publish a letter from our former 
class-mate, R. V. Witter, through the kindness of E. J. Updegraff, 
to whom the letter was written. As has been stated in a former 
number of THE PuLSE, Mr. Witter is a member of the hospital corps 
of the Fifty-first Iowa, and the only member of the senior class to 
join the army. The PuLSE sends him greeting and best wishes for 
his safety and health. 
* 
* * 
Washington's birthday was observed with a reception in the 
parlors of the First Presbyterian church to the faculty and students 
of the University of Omaha by the Junior classes, assisted by the 
ladies of the church. The occasion will be remembered as a very 
enjoyable feature of our college session amd we hope to see it be-
come an annual affair. The students of the Academic, Dental and 
Medical dspartments can then work more for the University as a 
whole as well as for the individual department with which they 
may be connected. 
* ... ... 
We note with much pleasure and satisfaction the aggressive 
work going on in the hospitals of our city, accessories to our med-
ical education, and in this connection we are glad to mention the 
graduating exercises of the Presbyterian Hospital's Nurses' Train-
ing class, which took place Thursday evening, February 16, in 
the Westminster Presbyterian church. Five young ladies, well 
known to a number of our 0. M. C. students, had completed the 
required course and were awarded diplomas in recognition. An 
interesting feature was the report given by Dr. Stone of the work 
done in this hospital for the past year. The figures were truly sur-
pnsmg. The nurses graduating were the Misses Mollie Beeler, 
Carrie Kinkead, Sophia Sellner, Blanche Benton and Eva Kerr. 
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FORMS OF TYPHOID IN SOUTHERN MIL-
ITARY CAMPS. 
DR. A. P. FITZSIMMON, Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon, Third Nebraska. Regiment 
I trust the readers of THE PuLSE will remember the disadvan~ 
tages under which oue is placed with a limited library for refer-
ence and the not brilliant light of the old-time tallow candle, when 
writing in the field. 
This old and time-worn subject, Typhoid Fever, has been be-
fore the medical fraternity so long,! feel afraid that I shall be able to 
say very little that will be of interest. Yet there is much to be 
learned by watching several hundred cases, as we have bad oppor-
tunity to do. 
Since the mobilization of troops in the southern states began, 
we have bad in our field hospitals all forms of typhoid, from the 
mildest to the most malignant, and some few cases known here as 
the ''ten-day typhoid.'' 
To preface my remarks, I may say that all authorities agree 
that we may have very mild forms of those infectious diseases, 
scarlet fever, measles , smallpox, etc., arising from the same source 
of infection, in wbieh originate the most malignant forms. The 
above observation is also true of typhoid. At present the consen-
sus of opinion is, that typhoid is not contagious, though Anders 
thinks it is slightly so. 
All agree that it is largely infectious and that one attack ordi-
narily renders immunity to other: attacks. 
The point I wish to call attention to is, that the young practi-
tioner often makes the mistake of looking for the classical ~ymp­
toms as described in the books, or by 0. M. C . .lecturers, in each 
individual case. On the contrary a case may run two weeks before 
he is able to make a correct diagnosis. The evening rise of tem-
perature, with the morning temperature higher than in the even-
ing before , is not always found until several days or a week or two 
have passed; but in all forms the temperature is from one-half to 
three degrees higher in the evening. In the south are found other 
difficulties with which we do not have to contend in the north, such 
as malaria. In the north a running fever, with rapid emaciation, 
nervous phenomena, severe headache, anorexia, diarrhrea or consti· 
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pation, with coated tongue, could be, nine times out of ten, cor-
rectly diagnosed as typhoid. In the tropical regions we have to 
exclude all forms of malaria (the remittent form of which may 
closely resemble typhoid in the early stages), dengue, yellow fever , 
etc. Numerous cases were sent to the hospital with a diagnosis of 
remittent fever, which were proved to be typhoid by applying 
microscopic and other tests. 
The so-called "mild form" should be watched with the great-
est of care, as the patient feels comparatively well and is likely to 
insist on eating everything in sig ht. Several of our fatal cases 
were made such by the patient eating fruit, etc., surreptitiously sup-
plied by well-meaning friends during the time of convalescence. 
One case ot fatal termination was that of a man who felt so well 
that he insisted, eontrary to the doctor's orders, in walking to the 
end of the ward. This he succeeded in doing while the nurse's at-
tention was directed elsewhere, and died twenty-four hours after-
ward from perforation . His was a mild form of the disease, with 
no nervous symptoms, not much bowel trouble, temperature roi to 
103 degrees, but there was rapid emaciation. These are the cases 
demanding most attention, and for my part I am like Dr. John 
G uiteras of the U. S. marine service. I would rather have an ig-
norant nurse who would do as I directed than to have the trained 
nurse who is always offering suggestions and giving opinions. 
In the form known here as "ten-day typhoid'' there are pres-
ent all the usual premonitory spmptoms, such as anorexia, fever, 
coated tongue, diarrhcea or constipation-usually constipation fol-
lowed by diarrhcea-and in most cases the rose-colored spots are 
present. The disease starts with a rise of temperature seldom 
above 103 degrees, the fever reaching its heighth about the seventh 
or eighth day. There is always rapid emaciation. The fever de-
clines by lysis, and by the fifteenth day bas usually entirely sub-
sided. Many of these cases are subject to relapses caused by ir-
regularities in diet, which goes to form the correctness of the diag-
nosis. In a large number of cases both the Widal and the Diazo 
tests were made, the typhoid reaction being found in go per cent • 
. of the cases examined. 
In nearly all cases the convalescence is slow. It is usually two 
months before the soldier is fit for duty after an attack of this so-
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A LETTER FROM MANILA. 
MANILA, P. I., Dec. x8, r8g8. 
Dr. Updegraff, Omaha, Neb. 
MY DEAR FRIEND:-It bas been a long time since I have heard 
from you. I expected a letter from you or James before I left San 
Francisco. On November 3 the entire regiment left San Francisco 
on the transport Pennsylvania for Manila . For a few days but a 
small number escaped being seasick. I was seasick the morning after 
leaving the Golden Gate, vomiting a few times, and haven't been 
sick since. For a few days out, the sea was a little roug h, and 
then on to Honolulu it was quite calm. The name Pacific ocean 
is quite appropriate. November II, in the evening, we sighted 
land, and next morning entered the harbor of Honolulu. All the 
way it was quite warm and we soon exchanged the blue for the 
gray duck uniform. Honolulu, a most beautiful city, is situated on 
Oahua Island, surrounded by mountains, with the old ocean wash-
ing its shores. The population is about rzs,ooo, made up of native 
Kanakas,Cbinese, Japanese and whites. The Chinese and Japs live 
and dress as in their native land. The natives are honest, indus-
trious and respected and are becoming very much civilized. The 
business portion of the city is not very extensive, as far as whites 
are considered, but the Chinese especially have extensive retail 
trade. To visit their shops is very interesting. Only three drug 
stores in the city, but saloons are very common. A little horse-car 
street railway takes one to the most interesting places. Going out 
King's street in one direction I passed through the business por-
tion and then into the country for a few miles. Saw cocoanut 
trees, banana plantations, rice-fields, natives plowing with oxen 
and then the university for the education of the natives. I visi-
ted Bishop museum, containing relics and curios of the Hawaiian 
Islands. Then I took the motor line in the other direction. After 
passing business houses I saw beautiful residences surrounded by 
palms, cocoanuts, dates, mangoes and other tropical trees such as 
bungalow, bundera, etc., and tropical flowers-a very pretty sight 
to a northerner in November. Soon passed again into the country 
of growing tropical fruit to Waikikiand Sauscici, bathing resorts at 
the foot of Diamond Head, a mountain formed during a volcanic 
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eruption . Had a good sea bath and then attended foot-ball at a 
park quite near, betwee:! our Iowa team and Punahou, tuc native 
team. We beat them only 21 too. Came back and had supper at 
Woman's Exchange. Then for two days was on duty in our hos-
pital and disinfecting the transport. Next visited Pali, a 
precipice eight miles from Honolulu, 400 feet high, over which a 
native king once drove his enemies in a battle. From it could see 
the country for miles and the ocean on the other side of the isl~nd. 
Visited the government building or the queen's palace; heard the 
famous Hawaiiatt band. Saw Nance O'Neill play "Ingomar" at 
the na tive theater and there saw ex-President Dole. 
Ou November r6 we steamed from this beautiful place on 
our way to Manila. The voyage on the ocean is uninteresting, just 
eat, sleep, read, talk, take your turn at duty every sixth relief, look 
at the water, then at the sky, etc., etc.; very monotonous. 
Dropped out November 22 when we passed r8oth meridian and had 
our Thanksgiving day one day ahead of you. Had ordinary army 
rations for our dinner. That evening attended a regimental con-
cert; strictly home talent; also that evening City of Pueblo passed 
us, the only vessel we had seen for days. She was a fifteen-knot 
steamer ; we only ten-knot. She carried a portion of the First 
Tennessee and some regulars. November 29 we passed Ladrone 
Islands; one is a "live" volcano. The captain of the cruiser 
Charleston raised the United States flag over them in the first expe-
dition. December 5 sighted land again, this time Pacific Islands; 
that night passed. the northern extremity of Luzon and changed 
our course to the south. Next day land was always in sight, and 
on the morning of the 7th approached the entrance to Manila bay. 
Saw the cove in which Dewey hid his fleet April 30. The en trance 
is like the neck of a bottle, and a fine and natural pesition for a 
strong defense. About 8 o'clock a. m. we entered the bay and 
soon approached Cavite. Saw a portion of Dewey's fleet and 
sunken Spanish war vessels, and at about noon we anchored about 
two miles from Manila among about a dozen transports, we being 
the last of the Phillippine expedition to arrive, the first having ar-
·rived about June rs. 
\Ve are still at anchor now awaiting orders either to go to 
I loilo to suppress the insurgents or ashore. .Forty thousand insur-
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·gents surround Manila and we expect soon to have a great deal of 
·excitement with them. An insurgent is shot or made prisoner 
quite often. All the regiments are either guarding the city or doing 
outpost duty. I have been ashore twice and expect to go again to-
morrow. By paying uno major peso, or twenty-five cents Ameri-
can, we are taken over in a native canoe. I am "getting onto" 
Spanish talk and money, but there is so much dialect and lingo 
talk among the natives and Chinese that it is hard to understand 
them. The new city is made up principally of Chinese, natives 
and the combination of the native with Chinese and Spanish. Oh, 
so much to say of them and so hard to describe, that I can't do 
justice to any. The old city is walled. It and the guns are hun-
dreds of years old. The city is made up of old Spanish buildings 
and residences. Catholicism is the only religion, and the cathe-
drals are 300 and 400 years old. Gates have drawbridges and the 
walls contain dungeons and are surrounded by moats, reminding oue 
of feudalism. The United States troops in the city are quartered 
in the old government buildings and Spanish barracks. There are 
hundreds of prisoners. I visited an old cathedral containing 1000 
Spanish prisoners. It is now the coolest part of the year, 85 to go 
degrees daily. We boys generally wear duck pants, shirt (or not) 
and hat while on board, but white duck uniform when ashore. :Na-
tives at work wear only hat and girdle; others bright linen or cot-
ton trousers, gauze shirt, or cotton, with the funny-shaped som-
breros . When fancy dressed they wear a silk gauze shirt over the 
·other, and out of the pants around the waist, and their slippers 
with single or double cord to hold them on-indeed a peculiar sight. 
Women wear a loose shirt, or what seems just a piece of cloth 
girdled or tied, I don't know how, at the waist, and a loose cloth 
over their shoulders. Over this they sometimes wear a gauze like 
.a handkerchief to exclude the sight of the breasts. A horse-car 
line runs through the business streets, but the principal conveyance 
is by carts drawn by the water oxen; everything else not too 
heavy is carried on a pole or on the shoulders, and sometimes 200 
·or 300 pounds, or else in a basket on their heads, and then especi-
ally by women. Rice and fish are the common food. Bananas, 
·Oranges, cocoanuts and other tropical fruits are quite plentiful. 
The Nebraska regiment is doing outpost duty about five miles 
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from the city. Minnesota and North Dakota are also out as 
guards. There are several hospitals here, but the division hospital 
is the principal one, with 300 to 400 patients all the time. Pa-
tients generally are sick with typhoid fever or dysentery. Some 
complication generally exists, such as typho-malaria. There are 
forty cases of small pox. Syphilis is very common among the na-
tives, and generally cases of a severe type of the disease is found 
in our hospitals. I haven't had the opportunity of visiting the 
hospitals. I saw a Chinese drug store and, indeed, it was inter-
esting. Spaniards and Chinese control the business. Very few 
Americans or English hav~ any business places. Pasig river flows 
through the city, and is the source of transportation, habitation, 
drinking, washing and everything else for the natives. We, in-
deed, captured a wonderful city and island, which with our 
control and American capital will be a source of much industry, 
commerce and wealth to us. 
I have often wished I was in the old 0. M. C. with the boys, 
but now this practical knowledge will not be detrimental to me in 
the future. Hoping to hear from my friend and friends of 0. M . 
C., to whom I send each my regards (also to Mrs. U.), I will close. 
Yours, R. V. WITTER, 
51st Ia.1, Hospital Corps, Manila, P. I. 
THE VILLAGE HEROES OF THE BLACK DEATH. 
The deplorable laboratory incident at Vienna bas again called 
to mind England's last and most pathetic experience with the 
plague . This was the outbreak in 1656 in the little village of 
Eyam, in Derbyshire, which has passed into both medical and he-
roic literature, from the deadliness of the disease and the noble 
spirit displayed by its victims. The contagion was introduced by 
a box of cast-off clothing sent to the village tailor and afterward 
discovered to contain garments of those who had died in the epi-
demic of three years before. The tailor, his apprentice, and two 
members of his family were the first victims, and as the disease 
appears to have been of the pneumonic type, which it assumed in 
the cases of Dr. Mueller and Nurse Pecha, it was not recognized 
until a number of deaths had occurred and the little community 
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was fairly saturated with the contagion. The firs t thought of the 
villagers was to find safety in flight, but this was checked by the 
rector of the parish, the Rev. Charles Mompesson, a man of remark-
ahle intelligence and noblest courage. He called the terrified peo-
ple together in the churchyard and begged them to recall their duty 
to others and, if need be, to die like martyrs. He pointed out that 
as nearly every family had been exposed to the contagion, flight 
would n0t probably save them from attack, but would certainly re-
sult in spreading the disease all over the adjacent counties, and ulti-
mately the whole north of England. He therefore urged them to 
sacrifice themselves for the good of their country and to stay qui-
etly in their own homes and little fields until the disease should have 
spent its force and died out. It was heroic counsel, but to the ever-
lasting honor of the English peasantry, it was accepted upon one 
condition, that he stay with them to bury their dead. He replied 
that he had no other thought or intention, whatever the mass of 
them might do, and the little assembly dispersed quietly to their 
homes to await the will of God . A line was agreed to along the 
crests of the little valley in which the hamlet lay, and across its 
trough above and below, beyond which none were to go, and Mom-
pesson sent word to influential friends of his that if the authorities 
would supply them with food the villagers would stay quietly at 
home . For no less than thirteen long months, from Sept. 6, r665, till 
Oct. r r, r666, the pestilence raged among those noble mountain-
eers. They fell one after another, till when in the second autumn 
it died out for lack of fuel, out of 350 souls only 89 survivors stared 
in each other's haggard faces and wondered whether after all the 
dead were not more fortunate than they. But their courage never 
faltered; every day they went to an appointed place on the bound-
ary line, to bring back the food which had been left there, but not 
one of them crossed it to escape from the charnel-house. And 
their fearful sacrifice was not in vain, for not a single case of the 
disease occurred outside the stricken valley. Mompesson himself 
survived, but his devoted wife, whom he had vainly urged to leave 
him before infection had been brought into their home, was 
among the dead. Remembering the 6o,ooo deaths in London 
alone in one epidemic, it was almost certainly a sacrifice of a few 
hundred lives to save thousands, but those few hundred lives were 
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their own and those of their dearest. It is one of the noblest 
instances of self-imposed quarantine and martyrdom for the good 
of others upon the pages of history, and a memory of pride to the 
entire Anglo-Saxon race. A faint regretful odor clings about the 
memory for us as a profession, which finds expression in in the 
half wondering question, "where was the doctor? " There was, 
of course, no local physician or any one so obligatory, even in the · 
sense of noblesse oblige, upon him, to consider that village as his 
post of duty, and yet, ottr brotherhood has seldom needed an 
example in that sort of devotion, and here there were three 
hundred. True, be could not have hoped to save many lives, for 
medicine at that day was utterly helpless in the face of the 
''Black Death," bnt to think of those brave villagers and their 
devoted minister fighting the dread enemy alone is pitiful. 
Everything that the medicine of the day could suggest was carried 
out by the tireless rector. Houses and streets were cleaned of 
their filth, infected clothing and bedding were burned, and even 
some attempt made to save the water-supply from contamination. 
So alive was he to the danger of contagion that he abandoned his 
church and held all religious services in the open fields. Indeed, 
so thoroughly was the destruction of the bedding and clothing of 
those who had died carried out that when the plague finally died 
down at the beginning of the .. second winter, there were not 
enough blankets in the village to keep the handful of survivors 
from suffering severely dttring the first cold nights (vide Journal ,. 
Dec. 31, 1878, p. xsBB.)-Public Healtlz. 
"GIVE ME THINE HEART." 
He was only a common farmer, 
Who had read of the rules of love, 
And loving a lady doctor, 
For her healing band he strove. 
Having gained her hand he halted, 
To prepare for the tender part; 
Then feeling self-exalted, 
He blushed and sought her heart. 
She critically scanned hls features, 
Professionally searched his eye; 
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Then, fairest of all fair creatures 
She seemed, as she paused to sigh, 
Then asked, with a thrilling tremor: 
"And the Pericardium, too, 
With its outer, parietal layer,-
And the fluid, a real pale-blue,-
The inner, visceral layer, 
With the great aortic trunk, 
And the coronary arteries, 
On which the students flunk?" 
"Did you want the Pulmonary veins, 
And the semi-lunar valves, 
The superior vena cava, 
And the blue and bright red halves? 
The inferior vena cava, 
With tri-cuspid valves thrown in, 
The bi-cuspid or the mitral valves, 
And great Eustachian?" 
"The coronary sinus,-
With Lower's tubercle,-
The auricular appendix, 
And the foramen ovale? 
The musculi pectinate, 
With the chordre tendinre, 
The foramini thebesii, 
And columnre carnae?" 
''Did you want the Pneumogastric, . 
Or the sympathetic knot? 
The striated muscle fibers, 
Or the fibers that are not? 
Did you want it diastolic, 
Or cystolic, either one? 
Did you want, " - but he had fainted.! · 
Something quickly must be done,-
She was equal to her duty, 
He was instantly undressed, 
Gasping, "Keep your heart, my bea:uty, 
But, great heavens, give me rest!" E •• 
DR. GEORGE H. BICKNELL, Class of '95, Editor. 
Dr. Yule, class of 97, is in Honolulu and has been appointed 
assistant surgeon in the U. S. army. 
Dr. C. L. Mullins, class of '91, Lieutenant and Assistant sur-
geon, U. S. Army, arrived in San Francisco, January r6th, with 
a detachment of sick and convalescent soldiers from Manila. 
Dr. Edwin M. Wilson, class of '95 has been post graduating 
in Chicago recently, as has also Dr. Willis Dean of same class. 
Dr. Wilson and wife stopped over in Omaha on their way to Twin 
Bridges, Montana, where the doctor is practicing. 
No doubt some of our readers have heard that Dr. Stewart A. 
Campbell, class of '98, has been quarantined in New Hartford, 
New York, for about six weeks. He was on his way to New York 
City to. do post graduate work when he was taken with a severe 
form of varioloid while visiting relatives in New Hartford. 
CAMP COLUMBIA, HAVANA, Cuba, Jan. 24, I899· 
Dr. George Bicknell, Omaha, Neb.: 
My Dear Doctor: I have written, in compliance with your re-
quest, a short paper for the PULSE, but I am ashamed of the same 
for there are no data given, but it paves the way to discussion. I 
could at this time have written a better paper on most any other 
subject; but as I had this old fever and came near passing in my 
checks as a result, and saw in all, perhaps, r ,soo cases last sum-
mer and fall, I have attempted to tell a few of the many things in 
connection with it. I can write you a good paper on the mode of 
disposing of the dead in Cuba at some future time , with photo-
graphs, if you so desire. I have written all of this hurriedly to-
night, and you will have to dG as you agreed and fix it in some 
kind of shape so they will not know an 0. M. ·c. man wrote it. 
Cuba is fine. I would not have missed the trip here for a thousand 
dollars. The health of the regiment is good at present, nothing 
but measles in mild form. 
Give my regards to the boys. Gritzka sends regards. Strough 
is a steward at the seconq division hospital; also my brother of 
the junior class. Yours, · A. P. FI'l'ZSIMMON, 
Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon. 
OREATER A MERICA EXPOSITION, OMAHA, JULY-NOVEMBER , t899· 
The buildings and grounds of the Greater America Exposition of 1899 at Omaha, t-epresent 
a tota l expenditure of two millions of dollars. 
Clif)ical Oeparttnet)t. 
J. F. KELLY. 00, Editor. 
Clinics attended by the Senior Class from January 3rd to 
February 3rd. 
This record does not include: (A) obstetrical clinics, (B) 
gynacological clinics, (c) miscellaneous and special clinics going 
<>n every day in the college before and after clinic hours, (n) Dr. 
Owen's special work at his office once each week, (E) general 
experience with the sick and infirm in the students own family 
lodging place, and immediate neighborhood , (F) general hospital 
work such as is done by Dr. Beatty, (G) work performed with the 
<ioctors and under their direction. The report dues include, with 
a few omissions, those clinics attended by the students in class at 
tile college and at the several hospitals. 
Jan. 3rd. Emmet's operation and cmettement of tile uterus 
at the Presbyterian Hospital; at the college, (I) specific ulcer, (2) 
eczema, (3) acase of hysteria. 
Jan. 4th. AtM. E. Hospital: Dr. Gifford's eye clinic: (I) 
infected eye, (2) lens extraction, ( 3) corneal ulcer, (4) evisceration 
of au eye, (s) glaucoma, (6) sub-conjunctival abcess, (7) blephar-
·itis, and three others unrecorded. In the morning Dr. Jonas 
operated before the class for (I) fibroid breast, (2) cystocele, etc. 
Jan. sth. ( I) grippe, (2) chronic gastritis, (3) neuraesthernia 
1followiug trauma. 
Jan. 6th. ( x) myalgia, (2) grippe. 
Jan. 7th. At Douglas County Hospital, 4 cases tuberculosis. 
Jan. 8th. (Sundl'\y.) 
Jan. xoth. ( I) syphillis, (2) specific papilloma, (Allison's 
-clinic.) McClanahan's: ( 1) pertussis, (2) facial para lysis, (3) 
locomotor ataxia. 
Jan. IIth. Operations atM. E. Hospital: ( x) periostitis, (2) 
.abcess from puerperal sepsis, (3) curettement of uterus. 2 p. m. 
-Gifford's clinic, a dozen cases or more. 
Jan. 12th. ( r) incipient tubercolusis (pulmonary,) (2) sim-
ple acute bro 1chitis, (3) chrouic ulcerative pulmonary tuberculo-
:Sis, (4) mitral murmer. 
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Jan. 13th. Operations at Clarkson Hospital: (r) infiltrating 
~tumor inside of neck, (2) finger enucleation of uterus, (3) fibroma. 
r p. m. At college: Hypertrophy of heart with slight val~u.­
lar lesion. 
Jan. 14th. At M. E. Hospital: (r) multiple osteomyelitis 
( humerus, scapula and ulna involved,) (2) excision of head of 
humerus. 
Douglas County Hospital: (i) chronic interstitial nephritis 
with mitral lesion and hypertrophy of heart, (2) cirrhosis of liver• 
(3) paracentesis for relief of abdominal ascites. 
J an. r6th. Spinal lateral curvature (Jonas) Hoffman's clinic: 
• eczema in a Chinaman. 
Jan. 17th. At Presbyterian Hospital: ( 1) adenoma of breast 
-Indian female, (2) specific adeno-lymphangitis. At College; 
McClanahan's clinic-case of measles, Allison's-speci.fic sore on 
arm with general glandular enlargement. 
Jan. 18th. At M. E. Hospital, 8:30 a. m. to I 1:30 (I) odon-
toma of left ramus superior maxilla, (2) fistulous opening in jaw 
from infected sinus, (3) apcess in gluteal region, (4) simple serous 
synovitis of knee joint. 2 p. m. (Gifford) (I) tumor of lid re-
moved, (2) infection of anterior chamber, (3) ankyloblepharon, (4) 
gun-powder pepperation, (5) cataract, (6) trachoma, other cases. 
Jan. 19th. Si.ugle acute bronchitis, (2) syphillis, (3) grippe, 
• (4) tuberculosis pulmonalis. 
Jan . 2oth. Case of over-worked student, dyspeptic and COil-
stipated. Eye clinic: ( r) trachoma, (2) inflammatory adhesions 
. in socket of eviscerated eye, (3) deafness, impairment of drum 
membrane. 
Jan. 21st. At Co. Hospital: ( r) direct incomplete inguinal 
hernia (operation by Dr. Jones, ) (2) facial paralysis with gastrie 
disturbance, vomiting and coma, (3) capillary bronchitis, (4) mor-
phine boy with tuberculosis of lungs. At Clarkson Hospital, % 
p.m., op\!ration by Dr. Summers tor hemorrhoid~ and diagnosis 
of: ( r) fractured rib, (2) sprained ankle, (3) fracture of tibia, (4) 
· dislocation of hip joint. 
Jan. 22nd. Day oflrest. 
Jan. 23rd. School adjourned to attend funeral service. 
Jan. 24th. I p. m. (x) grippe, cervical adenitis, (3) facial 
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paralysis. 2 to 3 p. m. (1) infiammed sinus or remains of a. 
sebacious cyst, (2) blennorrhagic sore, (3) inflammed inguinal 
hernia hard to reduce. 
Jan . 25th . At Presbyterian Hospital: (1) sub-maxillary cyst 
removed, (2) neurectomy of branch of facial nerve and stretching 
of facial. At M. E. Hospital: (r) hysterectomy, (z) prolapsus 
ani with piles, (3) cervical abcess from puncture. At the college: 
(1) syphillis of severe neurotic type, with apoplexy. Two p. m. 
atM. E. again: ( r) ulcer in anterior chamber of eye, (2) inter-
stitial keratitis, (3) inflammation in anterior chamber of tye from 
trauma, (4) pseudo-glioma, (s) glioma, (6) old ·atrophic trachoma, 
(7) zonular cataract, (8) plastic operation to enlarge eye socket for 
artificial eye, (9) enucleation of eye. 
J an. 26th. ( r ) incipient pulmonary tuberculosis, (2) mitral 
disease (slight murmur) and others. 
Jan. 27th. ( r ) Measels, (2) extreme "ten ten" constipation, 
(3) neuralgia in chest. 
J an. 28th. · At Douglas County Hospital: (1) comatose pa-
tient , (2) chronic parenchymatous nephritis with excessive gen-
eral dropsy, (3) erysipelas. • 
J an. 29th. (Sunday. ) 
Jan. 30th. ( r) furuncle, (2) spinal lateral curvature. 
Jan. 31st. ( r) vaccinia, (2) boy with incipient pulmonary tub-
erculosis, (3) measles. 
Feb. rst. Dr. Aikin: Boy with chorea, arsenical history, to-
bacco poisoning, beer imbiber, locomotor ataxia, peripheral nuritis 
of anterior branches of lumbar plexus and anterior crural nerve. 
Two p. m. Gifford's eye clinic. 
Feb. 2nd. ( r ) grippe, (2) pulmonary tuberculosis, (3) sypb-
i11is, (4) rheumatism, etc. 
Class Tal~s. 
SENIOR NOTES. 
H. E. BUUDICK, 'll9, Ed!tor. 
Westerhoff is evidently a firm believer in the Darwiuian t.heory, 
as he states the length of the spinal cord to be thirty- two inches,. 
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'thus giving a clew as to what became of the tail in the monkey's 
-evolution into man. 
Spencer is again to be seen in his accustomed place after hav-
ing experienced a severe attack of tonsilitis. 
The temperature of a Pacquelin cautery and the neck apparel 
·recently worn by the Senior classmen would be practically similar. 
Kelly's "shouting pain" seems to be contagious to judge from 
the sounds ·which sometimes float ottt of the lecture room between 
hours. Even the Freshmen are afflicted. 
The reading room is not graced by the presence of Bauguess 
after 5 o'clock p. m. since his g raceful retirement from the verbal 
conflict, of which he was an unwilling principal. 
As the close of the term draws nigh, there appears on the 
physiognomy of the members of the Senior class an anxious and 
weary expression. Is it indicative of the consumption of large 
.quantities of midnight oil? 
Au invitation was recently extended to the members of the 
Senior and Junior classes to attend the First Presbyterian Sunday 
.School in a body. A number availed themselves of the opportunity 
offered and succeeded in being taken for theological students. Let 
the good work go on. 
Updegraff "has treated a few;" 
Strader "really don't know;" 
Westerhoff' 'never heard of it;'' 
Bauguess "would use a pessary;" 
Peterson • 'takes a peep;' ' 
Stokes "just use a string;" 
Finney "has been doing better;' ' 
Kelly "hasn't read it;" 
ilf you want any more just remember a • 'little more.'' 
. Members of the Senior class are pleased to learn that Prof. 
Peterson has now ready for publication an exhaustive treatise on 
the Phylogeny and Ontogeny of the two products of evolution 
·most interesting to the Senior, namely: Furra Ovis Aries, in which 
they may be vested, provided their plumage be not plucked "when 
the flowers bloom in the spring," and equinus parvous, with some 
practical pointers on its use and its relation to the former. He 
names as chief factors in their evolution: First, pressure of an in-
vironment; second, use and disuse; third , survival of the fittest. 
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JUNIOR NOTES. 
A. B. LINJ.>QUKST, Editor. 
Overgaard recently went to Kennard to spend Sunday. 
The second section has completed the laboratory course im 
bacteriology. 
Thulin was called home twice in the last two weeks on account.: 
of. sickness in the family. 
Judge Keysor bas completed a very instructive course of lec-
tures on Medical J urisprndence. 
Dr. Lavender's chart on kidney diseases is in print and a 
llmited number can be purchased from any Junior. 
If you don't see a poem on spring it is not because the change 
in weather is not agreeable, but because we boast of being poetless. 
Ask Nielsen how to stain for tubercle bacilli and do it right. 
Douglas can give you pointers on focnsing. Betz can tell you in &·: 
f'ew words about flagellre. 
Nielson and Shockey have shown considerable anxiety for a 
malaria patient under their care at the clinic. They congratulate-
each other that said patient bas not returned. 
Most of us missed the regular Saturday clinic becanse of the 
unexpected change from the Douglas County to Immanuel Hos-
pital, the notice not having been posted till after lecture on F riday . 
SOPHOMORE SIFTINGS. 
E. H. SMITH, '01, Editor. 
Kalal and Thulin made a short visit to the latter's home. 
Kalal, Robertson, Wilmoth and Dodge are prosectors on the 
lower. 
We ought by this time to know at least a little about heart 
murmurs. 
A good many students have bad sieges either with the grippe 
or vaccination sore arms. 
The class bas been doing some work in urinary analysis in the· 
ehemicallaboratory lately. 
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'!'he reading-room is a much resorted-to place in the college. 
· It gives the studiously inclined an opportunity to work in, an off 
hour. 
The second year anatomy class bas temporarily left the special 
consideration of the nervous system and bas taken up the study of 
abdominal viscera. 
Dr. Lavender has had before the class· in General Pathology a 
Ghart on tumors, which gives condensed information upon the sub-
ject of these important neoplasms. 
Hawthorne, Herron and Allen were the members from the 
Sophomore class of a committee which had under consideration the 
reception to be given the Seniors by the lower classes. 
FRESHMEN LOCALS. 
J. A. PETERS, '02, Editor. 
Mrs. Curtis, wife of Dr. Curtis, visited the anatomy class one 
day the first of the month. 
'What is this "Juniors' Banquet to the Seniors?" Can it prop-
erly be called anything else? 
Charlie Haynes was called home the 8th instant by a telegram 
announcing the serious illness of his mother. 
Each member of the class has finished dissecting one part 
and will as soon as possible take up another. 
Mrs. Munger, who bas been seriously ill at her home in. 
Plattsmouth for some time, will not return this year. 
Mrs. Henderson of Shenandoah, Ia., is spending most of the-
winter with her daughter, Miss Henderson, a member of our class. 
The Freshman class may feel assured of the friendsNp of at 
least a part of the Sophomores as long as-well, ask B. W. Hall' 
how long. 
Among the victims of vaccination and other ''contagious" · 
diseases for the past few weeks are Mantor, Hooper, Yoder, Van 
Fleet, Cooper and Kerr. 
Dr. Haynes, who is located at Bee, Neb., made his ;;on a 
short vbitthe fore part of the month. He is one of the early grad-
uates of the 0. M. C. 
I 
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\Ve would advise tbe freshmen hereafter that when answering 
"sick" for some disabled member to be sure he isn't taking a nap 
on one of the higher seats. 
In addit ion to the usual lecture and laboratory work in his-
tology on Saturday we have one hour quiz on Friday from 4 to 
5 p. m., alternating with the "Dents." 
New ideas in anatomy are not an uncommon thing among 
Freshmen, bu t frequently one of exceptional merit presents itself. 
The latest is from McDowell, in naming the four smaller toes, re-
spectively: Index, middle, ring-toe and little toe. 
The cla"s took its final examination in biology the last of Jan-
uary and, according to Prof. Peterson, did remarkably well, every 
member passing with good marks. Embryology has been substi-
tuted, and we are uow working with tbe early stages of the devel-
opment of chick embryo . 
In accordauce with a vote taken at a union meeting of the 
three lower c·lasses , President Cooper bas appointed tile following 
<:ommittees to aid in making the senior banquet an enjoyable event: 
M. B. McDowell, program; H. E. Mantor, arrangement ; E. A . 
Van Fl-eet, finan ce; C. L. W ills and C. W. Carlisle, reception. Mr. 
Van Fleet was also c l! o"en at a recent meeting of the class to act as 
representa th·e toastmaster on that occasion. 
~rescription 
In these days of high priced drugs and chemicals (the products of endless 
re~earch by the most eminent scientists) there are great temptations to 
substitute. We do not carry an ounce of these or any other imitation . 
The Country is Flooded with Cheap Imitations. 
TRIONAL, SULPON.A.L, PHENACETINE, KYROFIN. 
You can rely ou getting exac tly what your doctor has prescribed and our 
charges will b e reasonable. 
J. A. Fuller G Co. CUT PRICE DRVGGI5T. Cor. 14th aud Douglas Sts., OMAHA. 
Estimates Cheerfully Furnlsile<t 
A. Rosenbury, 
Manufacturer and 
Deater in 
Doors, Saslt & Blinds, 
Stair Rails, 
Newels, Balusters,-
Scroll Work, Etc. 
15tk and Marcy Sts. OMAHA, lEI. 
Telephoue 92. 
Remington & Kessler. .... 
Successors to Frank J. Ramge . 
• ~Tai1o:rs @) @) 
Sur. HUDODhOS. 60 .. F6IIOWS 
Contains the Essential Elements oftheanimalorganization-Potash &Lime. 
rhe Oxidizing AgentS-Iron and Manganese. 
fhe •ronicS-Quinine and Strychnine; 
.And the Vitalizing Constituent-Phosphorus; the whole combined in the 
form of a syrup with a Nlightly Alkaline Reaction. 
It Hiffers in its Effects from all Analogous Preparations; and it pos-
sesses the important properties of being pleasant to the taste, easily born by the 
stomach, and harmless under prolonged use. 
It has Gained a Wide Reputation, particularly in the treatment of Pul-
monary Tuberculosis, Chronic Bronchitis, and other affections of the respiratory 
organs. It has also been employed with much success in various nervous and 
debilitating diseases. 
Its Curative Power is largely attributable to its stimulant, tonic and nutritive 
properties, by means of which the energy of the system is recruited. 
Its Action is Prompt; it stimulates the appetite and the digestion, it promotes 
assimilation, and it enters directly into the circulation with the food products. 
The prescribed dose produces a feeling of buoyancy, and removes depression and 
melancholy, hence the preparation is ot g?·eat value in the treatment of mental and 
nervous affections. From the fact, also, that it exerts a double tonic and induces 
a healthy flow of the secretions, its use is indicated in a wide range of diseases. 
Medical Letters may be addressed to: 
MR. FELLOWS, 48 Vesey St., New York. 
Groceries ... 
For the finest and complete line 
of domestic and imported Gro-
ceries at the most reasonable 
prices, give us a call-
Lange Grocery Co. 606 South 13th St. 
b&TTER DUPLIGf\TING 60. 
Tgpewritcr Work lmihted PerfeGtlg. 
TELEPHONE 353 . 
Office and Typewriter Supplies 
Dealers in second-hand TYI>ewriters. Students' 
Note Books, Pencils. Etc., and Ctrcular 
Letters. 
Tnomas Wi)itef7eatt, 
1118 I'AAN AM STREET, 
Ornat)a, " >< >< >< 
A Tension 
Indicator 
It 
indicates 
the stat~ 
of the tension at a glana. 
Its use means time saving 
and easier sewing. 
It's our own invention 
and is found only on the 
WHITE 
Sewing Machine. 
We have other striking 
improvements that appul to 
the careful buyer. Send for 
our elegant H. T. catalog. 
w IDTE SEWING MACHINE Co. 
Cleveland, Ohio. 
Fremont, Elkhorn & Mo. Valley R. R. 
Sanitarium in the g:h~~8t~:untry, 
HoT SPRINGS .. S. D .. 
whose waters are an absolute specific for the cure of RHEUMA-
TISM, KIDNEY, STOMACH and NERVOUS 
DISEASES. 
SEND POSTAL TO·l>AY. 
Frank s. Betz & Co., 
78 State Street, 
CHICAGO, ILL. 
J. R . BUCHANAN, 
Oeneral Pauencer Agent. 
Your Money 
Returned 
lf you are not satisfied 
at the end ot '0 day.~. 
Try it in any case of 
Acute, Subacute, Ar· 
tlcular, nuscular or ... 
Gonorrheal Rheuma• 
tlsm, Arthritis, Syno• 
vltls, Periostitis, An. 
kylosls, Oout, Etc •• ••• 
...,..Send tor Trea.tlae and Com · 
plhnlon of Sclentlftc Articles ou 
Dry Hot Air. Tbousandaln uae 
by tbe most eminent pbyatclana 
In the country. 
An Unlimited 
Pleasure 
Is the rolief felt wbon donning a. pair 
of our J. & M. Shoes. They a.re well-
made, easy fitting. and comfortable. 
They have only one fault-they will 
wear out after awhile- butthatlsmuch 
longer than any other shoe in the ma.r-
ket. Out· Shoes at•o made by oxperts 
and of the very best loa.ther, at $\l.OO, 
$3.50, $4o.OO, $5.00 and $6.00. 
T. r. Cartwright & Co. 
16th and Douglas Sts. 
Stephens 
& Smith---~ 
Sole Agents ........ . 
New Spring Styles Now Ready. 
FEDORAS AND DERBYS. 
109 North 16th Street. ---- OMAHA. 
LARCESTANoMosrCoMPLETEBUGGYfAcroRYoN EARTH 
OUR GOOD!:: ARE THE BEST~ 
OUR PRICE THE LOWEST 
PARRY M F G .€: lndmnapolts 'rnd. 
Presbyterian 
Hospital 
Located at 26th and Marcy Sts., Oll.A.HA. 
This Hospital is 
equipped with all mod-
ern improvements for 
ASEPTIC 
SURGICAL WORK 
and the care of Med-
ical Cases. The Resident Physician and Trained Nurses 
are constantly on duty, and the medical and surgical staff 
~re in daily attendance. 
'For Partloulan write care or THE PRESIDENT or its Hospital Staff. 
Special Offer ! ! 
For New Subscribers. 
~W~-< 
Send $1 .oo, the subscription price of THE 
PULSE for a year, and we will send you 
FREE -any one of the following pharmaceutical 
preparations: 
Mercer 's Pill Anaemic, one bottle of roo pills . 
" Pill Vita " " " '' " 
" Tablets, s trychnine sulphate, one bottle of 500. 
" Tablets Aloin, strychnine and belladonna, 500 
This Oi'Yer Holds Gocd 1Jntil April tst, 1899. 
lAGNEINEl ~ .............. ~·~ .......... .,.,...,..,..,.,...~.~ 
• ~ A SUPERIOR REMEDY IN ~ 
~ Acne, Eczama, Pruritus, Syco- ~ 
~ sis, Seborrhoea, Syphilitic ~ 
~ Eruptio~s, Ulcers. ~ 
. ' ~ Burns. ~ 
~ and all skin diseases, and an antisepticS 
S dressing for sores and wounds of all ~ 
( kinds, is advertised to the medical pro-
• fession , only. Put up in collapsible tubes • 
( Samples furnished on application. ~ ~ ACNfiNf TABLfTS i 
~ are prepared especially to accompany ~ ~ Arnein~ as an internal treatment. and ( 
• will be found a valuable adjunct. S 
') 
~~;··;;;;~~;~~;:;;.~~~~~~- ~ 
~ 
NEW YORK. OMAHA, NEB. ~ 
._..._~VI.,.,_~.,__...,_,. .......... ....- .__..._..,. .. .-~,._,.,._..."---,.,f 
Electric Lighted 
Steam Heated 
Solid Vestibuled 
Train for Chicago 
and the East ••• 
leaves the Union 
Depot. dally at .. . 
5.~ p. rt). 
via the 
Chicago, Milwaukee 
& St. Paul Railwar 
Unsurpassed SPrvlce. 
Meals Served ua la carte.'~ 
City Ticket Office, 1584 F aroam Street. 
F. A. NASH, Oen'l Western Agent~ 
The EnPIRE ELASTIC 
BANDAGE 
S~lally adapted for 
VARICOSE VEIN.S 
We invite the auentio11 of the Med ical aa• 
Surgical Profe•s ion to the var ioue merlta 
combined 1 n our bandal(es. 
1st. Ita P r oslty .--'l'he g reatee t In tile 
"Empire .'' It uever causes itchiuw, cull 
or utceratlcHI under the bandal(e. 
2 d . Ita Elasti c ity, which w ill ena ble 
the surgeo n or nur:,e to pu t it o n a t a u7 r• 
quired te n s ion, and whocb will follow a 
swelilup- up or down, as the case may be, a 
feature unkn uwn to ,ony other bandag e. 
3d. Its Abao r ban t Pro p e rtlea.-
Gn~at~st i n th~ ••.}l;mp1re." 
5th. It~ easy avplication to any part of 
the INd), not bdnl! necessary to fold OYe r, 
a~ it follow• it•elf w ith equal nniformlt7 
arnunc1 any ttart uf tbe abdomen. 
5th. Its Self-Holding Qualities . 
-No bother ,,·hb pinl!1, needu:s aud thread. 
or string, to tiresome to surgeons, as sun ply 
tu~kinJt the end under the last fold in,.,urea 
its perm .. t.ncut et.1y, until lts remo•al f\lr 
pu qm'"'e of cleanliness. 
tlth. 'l'l:le on l y bandage that is Super-
ior t o the Elastic Stocking for Yar-
icose veins. 
Send $ 1.00 for 3•lnches by s -y ard bandage on approval. 
-----------------------
THE EMPIRE ABDOA1INAL SUPPORTER The EMPIRE UM BILICAL 
TRUSS Is S uperior to all others 
tor t he 
following 
reasons: 
l~t. It adapts itself 
to f've r )• movement of 
t,lle b<•d .r, giviuf! 
~trunK aud even sup· 
port. 
2d. It p rod u c e s 
\V~trmt.h wilbout irri-
tation or sweatin~Z", aR 
it is perfectly venti-
lat~d. 
3d. In prP"t"nancv. 
l8 an Al>dnmln .. J SupJ)()rter w i t h B u t t.ea 
Jra-ec t .,d at the Naval. 
E_MPII\_E. 
jiBDOMINAL. 
SUP PO'\!· 
corpulcnc}, tu ruors,or 
other casesof eolar!Ce· 
meut of abdomen. it 
RUIJpOrtS WCII(hl of 
I> •dy from tbe back-
bone, r~lieviog the 
~int"ws of their over-
work. 
Manufac;tur ed 
4th Its easT appli-
anc,. (lace and oraw 
on over the head or 
L """"" fN•t, \ 
i ) 5th. It is cheap, 
• 1 durable. It can be 
"- \' j w,\ ... IWd when soiled, 
prop(·r ca re being 
' t:'~lliH to cleanse in 
' lul<tlwarm w ater and 
dry in l>hade . 
. In c>rderin l(glve 
lar~rtC'-l measure of 
/ the: "'bdomen. 
! Prices: 
I s madt" uf thr ._a me m=-tt\!riat aud po~t:e'Jses t hf' 
sam(" mt"rh-. aM the Emp re Elaslic Bandar~ 
and Enlf>ir~ Abdominal Supporters, and is pro-
nouucC'd by all wh o lJav·~ seen it to be the belt 
tn the wor ld . A 11 uf our )lUOd~ are sen t frte 
by mal1. upon rf'c.·eivt of price, and mo ney re· 
funded if not sati~factory. 
Prices: 
Infant, bard pad Sl 'lS I n fant, soft pad .l.st 
Cbitdreo," 2 hO Children." l.Ot 
R incb wide, -
11 ' ., • 
$:! 50 Aduil, 4 00 
Aduil, 5.0t 
JOO ----
l:Z " J doable I 1 rubber f 4 00 AU abov e P r ices are net to Phyalolau 
by THE EMPIRE MANUFACTURING CO. 
No. 48 Spring St reet , LOCKPORT, N.Y. , U. S. A. 
Please mention this publication \Vhcn writing-. 
.. . The Allison Physicians' Table • • 
1899 
MODE LXX 
H ave you seen it? If you want the 
best, you will have no other. T hil 
style 84, our la test production, sur-
passes in beauty, convenience, and 
practical utility any thing of the kind 
ever seen 
P byaieians' Table, Style 3i. The unique design, compact and har-
monious, adjustable stir rups and leg 
crutches, glass trays in the revolving cabinets, detachable leg rests; the simple, 
convenient and ingenious mechanism, rendering it noiseless in ite movements and 
easy or manipulation, and its immaculate finish are the secrets of its popularity. 
The leading physicians use and endorse it. It is used in Post Graduate Schools 
of New York and Chicago, a distinction no other table enjoys. 
It is poor economy to buy a cheap article. Ours will please you and your pat-
rons and will last for years. 
THE ALLISON CHAIR has been a leader for years and is one of 
the most convenient and substantial chairs made. If you want a chair 
you can not do better than buy the AL LISON. 
Instrument and Medicine Cabinet. 
Our line of instrument and medicine Cabinets can not 
be equalled. Modern ideas prevail. Our combination 
<labinet 61, as shown, is a marvel. An instrument 
cabinet aseptic and dust-proof, a medicine cabinet with 
swinging racks for bottles, a writing desk, drawers for 
bandages, and a compartment for wash basin unite to 
form a handsome and satisfactory piece of furniture. 
Om· revolving instrument cabinets, thoroughly as-
eptic and proof against dust and dampness, are deservedly 
popular. 
Our wall cabinets are in great demand. 
Instrument Ca binet, 
Strle 61. 
W . D. ALLISO N o.o .. 
MANUFACTURERS, 
133 East South Street, Indianapolis, In<l. 
OMAHA MEDICAL COLLEGE. 
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT 
UNIVERSITY OF OMAHA. 
Four years graded course comprising all branches of medicine and 
surgery. Credentials issued to students by other medical schools in good 
standing permit of admission to advanced work. Graduates of universities 
and other colleges of eq~t~al requirements are credited with one year's work. 
Entrance Examination required of those not possessing literary cre-
dentials indicating a good English education. 
Clinical Instruction in the Out-door Dispensary, the Douglas County, Omaha, 
Clarkson, Immanuel, and Presbyterian Hospitals. 
DEPARTMENT OF INTERNAL MEDICINE: Wellington S. Gibbs, M. D., W
illson 0. Bride-es, M.D. 
H . M. McClanahan, M.D., William F. Milroy, M.D. 
DEPARTMENT OF SURGERY: John E. Sommers, Jr. , M.D., August F. Jonas, M
.D., Chas. C. Allisoa 
M.D., B. B. Davis, M.D., D onald M acrae, M. D. 
DEPARTMENT OF MATERIA MEDICA AND THE RAPEUTICS : William H. 
Christie, M. D., Hen ry B 
Wilsoot,M. D. 
D:ltPARTMENT OF OBSTETRICS: Edward W. Chase. M . D. 
DEPARTMENT OP ANATOMY: Dona ld Macrae, Jr., M.D., A . \V. Edmiston,
 M.D., W. L. C urtis, M. D 
DEPARTMENT OF PHYSIOLOGY: Vernon L. Treynor, M.D . 
DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY: A. C. Stokes, M. S. 
DEPARTMENT OF MEDICAL JURISPRUDll:NCE: J udge Wm. W. Keyso r. 
DEPARTMENT OF GY::<ECOLOGY: Ewin~ Brown, M D . 
DEPARTMENT OF DISEASES OF THE EYE AND EAR : Harold Giffo rd, M.D
. 
DEPARTMENT OF LARYNCOLOGY AND RJliNOLOGY: F. S. Owen, M.D. 
DEPA RTMENT OF DERMATOLOGY: 0. S . Hoffman, M. D. 
DEP ARTMENT OF NERVOUS AND MENTAL DISEASES: Hamilto n B. Lowr.~
, l\1. D ., Richard C. 
Moore, M.D. 
DEPARTMENT OF PATHOLOGY, HISTOLOGY AND BACTERIOLOGY: Wm. R.
 Lavende r , M.D. 
For particulars and further information apply to 
EDWARD W. CHASE, Secretary, 
Continental Building, OMAHA, NEB. 
Awarded Gold Medal 1898 Nebraska 
State and Inter-State Pbotograbers' 
Convention. 
High - Class Photography. 
313, 315 and $17 So. 15th Street, 
OMAHA. 
SAMUEL BURNS' ~~~~~:~Y House . 
Pottery and Glass From All Countries. 
We Make a Specialty of Family Trade and Can Offer 
A Handsome White MercerChiua Dinner Set$5. 75 ·H~<ndsome Decorated Dinner Seu. .... :i'4 00 to$
 6 ;;, 
Havtla.nd Chin& Hand Painted Dinner Set 1!20.00 Complete Decorated 'l'o!JI't Se
t, wlrh Jar 12 to to 
Complete Decorated 'l'o!let Set, Rand Painted $:!.00 to flf}.OO 
1318 Farnam St., Omaha, Neb. 
A RAILROAD SURGEON REPORTS. 
OFFICE OF 
{ 
C• e . Wo o . o. 
eU .. Q80H 1( , c:. a T . <I • 6 0 · a. IIIII • IIIII . 
Q , A e T. fo. , IIIII . fill G EO. A . NASH, M. D . 
Maryville, Mo., Feb. 27, I 895. 
THE MERCER CHEMICAL CO., 
Omaha, Neb. 
D EAR SIRS: Your Pill Ancemic ( Pink ) truly bears the right 
name. I have used them for a long time In my practice, a nd 
they always give better success than any oth er preparation I 
have ever tried. I n fact, they fill a long-felt want, and I un-
hesitatingly recommend them to the profession. 
Yours truly, 
GEO. A. NASH, M. D. 
T h e forego in g ex p r esses t he gen eral sentim ent o f many r eliable prac-
titioners I n referen c e to Pill A n rem lc P i nk ). 
Indicated in ancemic, chlorosis, hysteria, sciatica, neuralgia, 
locomotor ataxia, leucorrhcea, a nd general female weaknesses 
and nervous aisorde rs. 
FORMULA. 
Ferrous C arb 
H rem o g lobln 
Z inc Phos p hide ...... .. 
Arsenous A c i d 
S trychnine Nit r a te 
Aloi n 
.. ... 2 g r s. 
. ... 1-2 gr. 
............... .. .... 1-SO g r. 
.. ............ 1-50 gr. 
. ..... 1-100 g r . 
.. ............... 1-16 g r . 
Dose: One pill afte r e ach meal. 
One h undred Pill Ancemic ( Pink l m a iled t o any add r e ss on 
receipt of $1 .00. Send postal not e, draft, or expr e ss money-
order. 
OBSTINATE CASES 
CURED BY THE USE OF 
Mercer's Pill Vita, Blue. 
'l'BB :IIERt' &R Cn•:'II<'AI~ Co., Omaha. Xeb. 
I am very ftwurably impr•·~"'<l with all youl' 
formula>, bu t t•,peclally with Pill \'Ita. I orden•<l 
them for a paUcnt (a married ltulyl who seemed 
devoid of any sexual feeling wht\lt'<'<'r, hM·ing no 
desire for coitn~ nod only snbmltt i ng from a. sen'e 
or duty. Jt gives me piPasnre to Inform you that. 
two bot tl es or your Pill Vita h1wc mater i:LII y 
changed this c·ondltion, and thfl )lt\tlent Is rapidly 
gaining in sexual power. Pre"ious to this treat-
ment she had u'ed almo,;t e,·ery other aphrocll~iae 
in the markPt with no <!trect. Pleas .. send one-half 
dozen bottles and ol>lle;e. 
S. J llRIBTZ. i\1. D . Hamilton. Ark. 
t;othenburg, Xel> .. Oct. :!:>th. 189~. 
TilE MF.RcF.u C•n:'IICAL co .. Omaha. :-.'t>b 
Dear Sirs: ~lr. W - -. aged :111, married o,·er 
two years. Siuc·e hlwing an attack of p-.ralysls or 
the left side has ~urrered complet<' hnpotence-1 
say complete adviM'<Ily, as he has not <'Xperienced 
I" a ll that Umo evtm a par thtl "''tl<:tioo. But 1 
m ust confes• my !(I' eat s urpr ise and ~atlsfactlou 
after 'U days' trt>at nwnt with your Pill \'Ita. (Blue) 
to have the ptnleut report hloust;lr t•ntirely curet!, 
and the ,-erdict I{UIIty or u~lng i\ferct>r's Pill VIta 
r Blue - has cn•att•d happlue~s and reunited a 
hllPPY couple ltt>spectrully, 
DR. W. I'. Si\llTU, Ass't Surg. t:. P . Ry. 
Pill Vita is one o f the most powPrfu l aphrodisiacs known to medicine a nd we als o rec-
ommend it as a vita lizer for the ovaries , thereby producing regula r menstrua tion. 
0 100 mailed to any address on receipt o f O ne Dolla r. Dispensing P hys ician s desiring to 
save money on their p u rchases of med icine, will obta in valuable in formatio n in detai l , F R EE 
OP ANY CHARGE, by sen ding US thei r address. 
The Mercer CJhemical Co., 
STANDAR.D PHAR.rlACEUTICAL PR.EPAR.ATIONS. 
OMAHA , NEB. 
1\rnold Sterilizer for Instruments 
and Dressings. 
RECTANGULAR S H APE . Fig. 6 1. 
Water is poured into the pan 01· I"!'>Wl"\'Oi ,. whcnec it pa,;~e, us needed through rout· 
small apertm·es into a ~hallow <'OPJl<'l' ,-c~~<'l be1wath to whi<·h beat is applied. A>< 
there h. only a thin layer of water to hoi! at a tiiiiL', it b eonn~rted into ~team
 ,.eQ' 
l'&.pidly and 1·i~es through the funnel in th" !'entl'<' to thP stel'ilizing chamber ab
ove. 
Here it accumulate" undi.'J' nwderat<• pn•ssure at a tt'ID!Jel'aturc of 21:! d
eg-rees F. 
The <•xces,., or steam e~<·ape" about the •·m·er, ht><'Otn<•s imprisone<l undet· the hood 
and serves to form a ;;tc1~m jacket bctwccn the wall of the Stcrili7.ing clu~m bet· and 
the hood. As the ~team h> for<·cd down ft·om ahovc and me<'ls the ail·. it eondcn
ses 
and drips hack into the J•eset·voir. 
'£het·e arc two wil•c cloth rack;; inside, one fo1· in~trumcnts t~JHl the other fo1· drebS· 
ing-s, bandag-es. etc. Tf preft'ITed a zilw t1·ay is furnished in place of on
e of the 
racks for stet•ili7.ing- instruments in a ~olution of <·:u·honate of ,..oda and wat<•r. w
hich 
Jll'events thcit• rusting. 
Prices and tiize~ of stcl'ilizing- <·ham her~. 
No. !i4, 
No. 66, 
No.6". 
No. 74, 
Xo. "i!l, 
No iS. 
J,engtb. Width. HPight 
I I in. (i in . 6 in. 
lfl in. 6~: in. "i in 
HPa.,·y tin, <·oppt>t· .. hottom .......... $ 5.00 
............
 (i.OO 
J'i in. l'z in. Sin ............ 
i.OO 
14 in. 6 in. () in. . ..................... 12.50 
lfi in. 63~ in. I in. .......... ............ 15.00 
I~ in. l'z in. '-i in. . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. 17.50 
The Aloe 7£ Penfold 
Company. 
IMPO RTERS AND JOBBERS OF 
Surgical Instruments. Physicians' Supplies, Drugs, 
Chemicals, Medical Books, Optical and 
Photographic Goods. 
1408 Farnam St., Opp. Paxton Hotel. OMI\HI\, NEB. 
